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REMEMBER:
Megan Carter, 
left, and Taryn 
Franks embrace 
each other at a 
Memorial 
Service for 
Rachel 
Newhouse in 
April.The 
women are 
wearing 
REMEMBER T- 
shirts. Sales of 
the shirts 
totaled $4,200, 
helping the 
committee 
finance a bill­
board cam ­
paign on South 
Higuera Street.
David Wood/ 
Mustang Daily
REMEMBER committee raises 
money for billboard ad campaign
By F. Xavier Lanier II
M ustang Daily
The REMKMBF-R committee will put 
itN lo^ H> on hillho.inR in hope> the com- 
munitv won’t tomet .ihoiit the .^le;^ th^  of 
twi)S,m l.uis Ohivpo colle',:e ''tikletit>. Tlie 
».omimttee i> looking to r.ii e^ money tor 
the hillho.irJ .inJ »ither sexu.il violence 
,l\^ .lrene^  ^ pro|ei t^ .
“The hillKnirvI will he ,i irihute to the 
wi'iiun who Jis;ippe.ireJ .inJ ,i n minder it 
lould h.ippen to ,mv of us,” '.iid lV\in 
Nelson ot ilu RI.MI.MBl'.R committee.
“ T K f  hillhoard will he a  trib­
ute to the wmnen who dLsafy- 
peared atul a  reminder it 
could happeti to any o f us/*
—  Devin Nelson
Panhellenic president
,ind president ot P.mhellenic counul. “It’s 
.1 reminder to people th.it there .ire str.m i^' 
people out there ind s.itety is ;il\v.i\s .m 
isMie ”
The loyo will he rot.ited through sever- 
,il hillhoiirds .iround S.in I.u is  yJhispo.
The committee pl.ins to set up a per­
petual fund tor .iwareness events. It also 
plans to copvrik'ht the RHMHMBHR loj;o 
,ind trademark the red handprint that 
symbolizes sexu.il-violence .nv.ireness.
“We hope to >>o n.ition.il with the red 
h.indprint .md m.ike it the sexu.il-violence 
.iw.ireness euuiv.ilent ot the red rihhon 
th.it s\inK)li:es .luR .iw.ireness,” Nelson 
said.
The hillho.ird will cost $ 7 7 C  pet month.
see BILLBOARD, page 2
Poly's head 
nurse retires 
after 27 years
By F. Xavier Lanier II
M ustang Daily
A  dedic.ited nurse will retire at the end ot this qu.liter 
after serviny; C'.il I’oly tor more than 27 years.
Friends of Joan tarone, head ot nursin^ services, s,iy 
she is well-respected .ind has yone tar above her c.ill ot 
duty.
“1 came from ,i l.ir e^ tamily ,ind we were raised to aid 
.ind .issist others,’’ C2irone s.iid. “.After 1 raised my chil­
dren, hecominr; a nurse seemed like ,i n.itural progres­
sion.”
.After she nr.iduated from the taiest.i (kdleye nursiim 
protzr.mi, Carone took .i |oh .is .in intimi.iry nurse .ii the 
1 lealth (Vtiter. She decided to further her c.ireer hv pur- 
suintz several decrees.
She e.irned .i h.ichelor’s detzree m scietice .ind nursinu
see NURSE, page 3
Arkansas'hound aitplane 
crashes, killing nine people
FU>RT WORTH. Texas (A D  — Americ.m Airlines 
pilot Richard Buschmann li.ul Iven on duty tor 1 hours 
,is he tried to land in a sexere thunderstorm.
Càipt. Buschmann, who Ii .kI siiznitic.int experience 
with MD-80 jets, was nearinjz his maximum of roughly 14 
hours on duty when the pi.me skidded oft .in .Ark.insas 
runway shortly K'fore midnight Tuesd.iy.
The jet cr.islied .leainst a jitjht tower .it the Little Rock 
.iig’'ort .ind hurst into flames, killme nine people.
.Amene.in’s chief pilot, (. Tcil Hwell, said such lony d.iys 
.ind difticiilt tlyinc conditions .ire not t.ilked .ihoiit otteti, 
hut .ire not intrei|uent tor .urline pilots.
“These .ire the kinds ot things v*>ii don’t hear .iK'iit. 
These yuvs work ver\ h.ird,” he s.ud.
Buschili.inn w.is the .lir lin e ’s duet pilot In educalo , 
w ith 9,PcV thuht hours,ind s .x V th u h t  hours on MH-hds, 
the tw in-eneine |et th.it cr.islied
Poly students graduate in six years, study shows
By Dina Chatman
M ustang Daily
Students hoping to get out ot college in tour 
ye.irs may he in tor a big surprise.
■According to .1 recent study conducted by 
t'.il Poly’s Lattice ot lnstitution.il PI.inning and 
Analysis, it takes the average C'al Poly student 
six years to gr.iduate. Botinie Krupp, 
lnstitutiot1.1l Research .ind Planning analyst 
tyir C'al Poly, said these numbers are fairly com- 
par.ihle to the national average.
“People want to get out ot college in tour 
ye.irs, hut m all re.iliry th.it doesn’t usually 
happen,” she said.
(d l Poly students sliouldti’t statt |'>aiiicking 
just yet. Using the six-ye.ir gr.idu.ition rate
iisc-d by the teder.il Integr.ited Postsecond.irx 
hAliic.ition H.it.i S\stem, t'al Poly r.inks first 
out ot all C.ilitornia St.ite Universities in gr.id- 
u.iting tirst-time freshmen within six ye.irs. 
Data collected iti 1997 tor students who 
etirolled in 1991 shows ('al Poly gives degrees 
to 5S.9 percetu ot its students in six years or 
less. The C'SU system hands only 40-4 of its 
students diplomas within the s.ime period ot 
time.
C'al Poly’s graduation rate diK'sn’t rank as 
high when compared to .s c I u h i I s  within the 
University ot C2alitornia system. Statistics 
given m U.S. News and World Report 1999 
C'ollege Rankings show that percent ot UC2 
Berkeley students and 79 percent ot UCL.A
student> finish college within six years.
There are many re.isons it might t.ike .1 stu- 
detit more than four years to gr.iduate. M.iny 
students hl.ime difliculty ot changing majors .is 
one reason. Uata shows that upper-division 
students change majors less often than first- 
time freshmen. For treshmen who enrolled in 
1992, almost 41 percent were enrolled in or 
graduated within the same major in which 
they enrolled, while just over 26 percent 
enrolled in or graduated from a difterent major. 
In the same year, 62 percent ot upper-division 
students were enrolled in or graduated from 
the same major in which they enrolled, .ind 
about 12 percent .switched majors.
see GRADUATE, page 3
Six years and counting
Cal Poly ranks first amor>g CSUs in graduatir>g students m six years 
or less, but well below some UC campuses.
20 40 60 80 too
Percrntdqe of students i t  ma)or California universities who graduate 
in S I»  years or less
Source Iniegfatetl PoeteectMidarv Education Data System
Andy Castagnola/Mustang Daily
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TRAFFIC SCHOOL
Comedy Style Classes Taught by Cal Poly Student!
$20WITHTHIScouroN
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^ K eep in Contact
[j S o p t o m e t r i c  c e n t e r
Specializing in contact lenses and unique eyewear for 18 years.
FRA M E S E L E C T IO N
• Oliver Peoples
• L.A. Eyeworks
Matsuda Eyewear 
Lunor
• and More.
C O N T A C T  LEN S  S E R V IC E
• Same Day Replacement
• Hard-to-Fit Cases
• Latest Lens Technologies
• Eye Color Change
• Custom Lenses
• Success Guaranteed
Dr. Dave Schultz, O ptometrist 
1001 Higuera Street, Downtown SLO 
Call (805 ) 543-5200  for Appointment
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SAN LUIS OBISPO 
277 HIGUERA ST.
(805) 543-5341 
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Poly student heads to Capitol 
to work for agriculture secretary
By Bryce Alderton
M ustang Daily
A C'a! Poly student is putting her 
education to work very soon, and the 
State ot California should he excited 
about it.
Aifricultural science senior Tiffany 
Raus.ser w ill he tiraduatinti in June and 
then fioinji to work as the administra­
tive assistant to C7tlifornia’s Secretary 
ot Affriculture, Bill Lyons Jr.
She works at the RriKk Center in 
the Erhart Agriculture huildinj» on 
campus. Ratisser wtm the 1998 
A i^ricultural Communicator’s Award 
from the Brock Center recognizing 
work in agricultural communications, 
and service and work in the BrtK'k 
Center.
Scott Vernon, co-director ot the 
BrtK'k Center, is impressed with
Rausser’s work 
ethic.
“Rausser has 
the talent and 
skills to accom­
plish a job in 
state govern­
ment. She has 
put together a set 
ot skills, which 
she thinks nteet 
the needs of 
Califirrnia’s government and econo­
my," Vernon said.
Rausser has developed three types 
of skills: technical, human relations 
and conceptual.
Technical skills involve writing 
and communicating effectively and 
being able to use computers and soft­
ware programs tor California’s agri­
cultural industry, worth more than
RAUSSER:
Ag communicator.
$26 billion.
Conceptual skills involve develop­
ing ideas and pa.ssing those on to 
Secretary Lyons.
Vernon believes the most impor­
tant skill is human relations, which 
involves interacting in a diverse envi­
ronment and acting in a professional 
manner. He thinks Rausser is fit for 
the position.
“She is beyond her years. She has 
worked hard in developing those 
skills that a governor would want,’’ 
Vernon said. “She is an articulate 
young lady who is enjoyable to he 
around. She is down to earth and has 
the heart of a servant.”
In addition to her work at the 
Brock Center, Rausser was the 
Associated Students Inc. public rela­
tions director and is a member of 
Alpha Phi sorority.
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes 
corrections on its own and in 
its own voice as soon as we are 
told about a mistake by any­
one — our staff, an uninvolved 
reader, or an aggrieved reader 
— and can confirm the correct 
information.This policy, howev­
er, should not be taken for a 
policy of accommodating read­
ers who are simply unhappy 
about a story that has been 
published. For corrections or 
complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 
or editor@mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu
BILLBOARD
continued from page 1
“The hiismcsso wv’ve workc\l with 
■SO far haw hwn generous," Nelson 
said. “). (.arroll donated their services 
and hundreds of T-shirts.”
REMEMBER committee members 
are from the Panhellenic C'ouneil, 
Take Rack the Night and Associated 
Students Ine. The committee raiseil 
about $4,200 hv selling the donated t 
shirt' with Its logo on it.
The ei'intnitree Is working on an 
awareness poster it will sell as a fund­
raiser in the fall. The poster will fea­
ture .1 photograph ot a red handprint
in front of the Performing Arts 
CJenter. dhe REMEMBER logo will 
Ih,' centered on the ['oster.
The poster has received strong sup­
port from the interfraternity coumil 
and individual houses. Thev will pay 
for most ot the printing costs.
El Lairal has committed to sell tlie 
poster in the tall. The posters will he 
sold tor $L  with 100 percent of the 
proceeds going to the REMEMBER 
committee.
StiKlents mterestcvl in sup|virting 
REMEMBER are welcome ro stop hv 
the Health t'enter to see how they 
can help, said Pat Harris, coordinator 
t'f women’s progr.ims.
Call W00DST0CK*s Pizza...
Vour Ultimate Study Break!
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continued from page 1
from Cal Poly.
She then received a master’s deforce 
in education. She also earned a mas­
ter’s decree in public administration 
from the University of San Francisco, 
which used to offer classes at Cal Poly 
throujih a special prot r^am.
Cirone went to the University of 
California, Los Angeles every week­
end for a year for her nurse-practi­
tioner training.
She started wt)rking at the Health 
Center when she was 39-years-old
and spent her entire career there. She 
has seen quite a tew changes since she 
started working there
“When 1 first started working here 
It was the trend at campuses to have 
surgeries and infirmary care,” Cirone 
said. “Where there were residence 
halls on campus, there was 24-hour
Mcare.
Besides working at the Health 
Center, Cirone has helped educate 
the community. She said while she 
has .seen the student body evolve, 
some things never change.
“I’ve taught the human sexuality 
class since 1970. It hasn’t changed at 
all,” she said. “At the basis, people
want to love and he loved in relation­
ships. People still have the same basic 
questions and concerns.”
Cirone is well known in the com­
munity and depended on by many.
“Everybody called her for help,” 
said Warren Bragg, director of the 
health center. “Joan does so many 
things that fall outside of her job 
description. She has helped investi­
gate sexual harassment cases, helped 
students get through classes and been 
available at home to assist police. She 
was a contact for sexual assault cases.” 
After being so involved with the 
campus, Cirone said she will have 
some difficulty leaving her profession.
Fresh Food For Californians...
Feast with your Friends on 
First Class Fast Food For
,   ^ Pocket Change!
js
281 Santa Rosa Street 
SLO ♦ Heated Patio 
Between Foothill Bird Hwy 101
GRADUATE
continued from page 1
Changing majtirs doesn’t necessarily 
mean students tran.sfer to a different 
school.
Cal Poly’s stiklent retention rate is 
higher than other CSU schools. The 
most recent data, collected for the 
1995-1996 school year, shows that 
retention from the first to second fall 
for 1995-1996 first-time freshmen was 
86 percent, compared to 79 percent 
for the CSU system. For upper-divi­
sion transfer students during the same 
period, the retention rate was 89 per­
cent, and the CSU percentage was 82.
Comparing ('al Poly’s retention 
rate to other school sy.stems becomes 
more difficult, because each school 
uses different methods to find its data. 
However, data suggests C'al Poly’s 
retention rate is generally lower, ('al 
Poly competes again.st schools like
UCLA, with a retention rate of 95 
percent and UC Berkeley, with a 94 
percent retention.
Cal Pt)ly first awarded bachelor’s 
degrees for the 1942-1943 school 
year. To date. Cal Poly has awarded 
91,905 bachelor’s degrees. In the 
1997-1998 school year alone, 3,474 
degrees were handed out.
Krupp said that while knowing 
graduation rates is useful, just memo­
rizing the numbers is not enough.
“Reporting the numbers is just a 
tot)l to figure out how to best serve 
the students,” she said. “We need to 
translate it into something that will 
be useful.”
One question Krupp has that the 
numbers cannot answer is why some 
students dt) not return to Cal Pidy. 
Krupp wants to increase student 
retention, but said students and the 
university must work together.
“As they talk about it, hopefully 
they’ll come up with some answers,”
she said. “The only way you can real­
ly find out what people are thinking is 
to talk to them.”
Every school must analyze its grad­
uation and retention rates for various 
organizations. Cal Poly compiles data 
for six organizations, including the 
NCAA and Student Right to Know 
federal legislation. Each organization 
requires Cal Poly to include certain 
information, w'hich is based on 
cohorts, or groups of students that are 
tracked throughout their college 
career. Becau.se there is no basic list of 
criteria to include when determining 
students’ progre.ss toward graduating. 
Cal Pedy developed its own criteria, 
called the C'al Poly Way.
Transfer students are tracked for 
four years, the average time found fi^ r 
transfer students to graduate with a 
degree. Most .students fit these crite­
ria, and are in a cohort based on 
when they entered C^ il Poly.
WEDNESDAY FAJITA NICHT!
CHICKEN FAIITAS SERVED WITH BEANS, 
RICE, CHIPS AND SALSA.
ONLY 6^^ ^
1850 M ONTEREY STREET * 543-3333
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
1. BILL CHANGER
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH
3. WAX SPRAY
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE
5. VACUUM
6. INTERIOR FRAGRANCE
7. ARMOR-ALL
8. POWER DRIER
9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
10. TOWELS
393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
WE RECYCLE OCR WATER
Need help mouing your stuff home?
PostNet makes it easy!
WE Pick Up. Pack & Ship for you!
Pick up from Cal Poly dorms: June 1st - 12th daily 
Call now to schedule a pick-up 
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 6 -9 2 0 0  
Visa, M /C , Amex, Discover
I Save $20 - FREE Pickup with UPS shipment of $99 or more •
TEX TB O O K  BUYBACK
June 7 - 1 2
4 Locations 
for your 
Convenience
nront of El Corral
mon. - thurs., 8:00am  - 6:00pm  
friday. 8:00am  - 5:00pm
University Square
(Corner of Foothill & Santa R osa) 
mon. - fri., 9:00am  - 6:00pm  
Saturday. 9:00am  - 3:00pm
Dexter Lawn
mon. - fri., 8:30am  - 4:30pm
By Campus Market gg
new!
Buybacks
on
Saturdays]
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback ® ^Oam - 4:30pm
E l Co r r a l  
Bo o k st o r e
*see sforo  for d eta ils
A NONPROFIT OUtiANIZATION SERVING CaI. Pol.Y SINt F 193.3
www.elcarralbaak5tare.cam
W e  P a y
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Tan your hide, 
wear a thong bikini
S mniiii.1 I' |tl^ l .iiotiiul tiiL' cDi -riKT, ,mJ It V t mil- to ur.ih \our ijtMr .mU ii) tlu-
Iv .k Iì . (. tr,)l' unir Iv .k Ii '
l\ilU, .inv.1 thunijs, VO tlumiiN,
,iik1 out to vii|o\ tlio .inJ 
u.ilci. \\ licihcr the «cdi i> .1 lon>i'
.inJ \v.i\ or ,1 tlioiiL; \^vlmMllt 
•ind Minhlock, it  ^ up to voti uli.it to 
I'ritij  ^ to pi.IV in lliv u'.ivi's.
A tlioiiU'K'tloiii .iiiJ .1 »iii;tll toil 
will tvve.il |iin| .iK'iit evervtliinr:, hut 
tor tlioM who elioo>e to ue.ir •'Cxv 
ImiIiIII” Mills. 1 s,|\ i_;o tiW It.
'li.s, people. espe(.i,ill\ t;ii\s, sti>p 
to si.ire ,it women on the he.irli or 
.It the I'Oi'l when i1k \ we it ilion>^ s; 
hill is ilu iv .imiliini.; re.ilK wroiin 
w ith tli.it.’ It’s not like we.nini: 'V'^ \ 
eli'llu's I' the onl\ tv.0 0 1 1  eu\s u.int 
eiiK. 1 know pleiiiv I'f i:u\s ili.ii e.in 
|ii't ol'M-rvi like, exotic, sexv 
woiiieli ,11 the he.u ll .iiiJ still spe.ik 
!>' them without si.irine .11 their 
hre.ists or heme rikle
W hile most wxiiiien speiul ve.irs 
mine m pertect tlu-ii ho.lie' nis| to 
m.ike iheiii'ehes teel hellii, others Jo  it to yet 
■ilteiitu'ii ,inJ show otf. 1\' voii re.illv think 
woiiu n speikl luiiulrejs et hours (>n ire.Klmills 
,iik1 st.iin limhers so they c.m w.ilk .iixuiikI the 
he,tell in h.ieev shorts .nul T-shiris.’
lit loiir-e not' ll I,ikes ,1 lot ol ettorl tor 
wuiiien to eet in eooj eiioiieh sh.ipe lo tei l 
lemteii.ihie showme ott their hovlies Jurine 
the hot slimmer iiioinh' AnJ it \oii re eoine 
t • 'll. >w . .ft \ nil h. nl\, win not 'how .n iiuii h
. .t It I' p . ."ihk
hi 'I.les. Ih, mes .lie ,1 eie.ii w i\ i. ■ i iil 
vli’un I'll lliosi' .mil.wine t in lines. |’\e 
l.e it\l women I ritki:e ,itul siivjle out others 
loi wi nine h.ninne suits whenever ihe\ eet 
,1 'll.line ''top weimiie .ihoiii other 
wonun’s I'Oilii' .Hill pul vour eiure' ini.' 
'onieihme ['lovluiine (hi |oin the ReJ 
( ro "  >>r seme ether p.ifrioik ih.iriii it \ou 
w .1111 I > help out. Hell, with the .mioiint ol 
i iu rev peopk pul into compì.iinine. some ot 
them loukl m.ike it ihroueh Top (uin llieht 
S' h< '. >1
I musi '  i\, ene ot the hesi henilits ot \oh 
unieerine n W iklllowei w;is the hunJreils ol 
he lutilul eirls w.ilkine .irouiiil in their swim- 
'lilts ill weekeii.l lone- (i|ie ol the worst 
p.irts .if the weekeiul w.is lístenme 'o other 
women ceinpl.iin .iheiit wh.il people were 
We,It me riie\ seemeJ to think the hick ot
lull 'Cis ol clothes w is too slum .iiul
elkour.i.eeJ people to hook up or soiiielhme. 
We n.ilK expect colleee kkR to Jo  cr:i:v
\
w
' " ' i n
thmes .invw.ty. 1 think .1 lot ot the people 
lh.it s.iv ihones are too reve.iline are je.ilous 
ol the women who look e'*oJ m them.
There will .ilw.ivs Iv those who think it’s 
olteiisive or immor.il tor women to wear skimpy 
h.iihine suits. Not to he over'critic.il, hut how 
m.inv ot those compì imers woulJ \ou eness 
woiikl look e'MiJ in ,1 thone’
It \ou Jo n ’t like them, don’t we.ir them. In 
f.kt, vou don’t even h.ne to k>ok ,il them, lust 
eel oil the Ivadi, .mJ e" waste vour time t.ilk- 
me to others whoopixise ihones.
Hon’t worrv .ihout wh.it other people h,i\e 
to S.IV .ihoiil vour sw imsiiil. iX'e.ir wh.il \ou 
w.int. |iisl rememhei, >oiir eiiltrienJs proh.ihly 
won’t h ue the he.irt to tell \oii it you limk 
h.ij in .1 thone, so use vour he.iJ. .Also, tor 
those ol vou who are ileh.itine whether or not 
to hin ,1 thone nr .mother sexy hathme suit, 
imu miehl he ninnine out tnr vou. You’ll 
onlv he in colleec' once, .inJ you’ll .ilmost Jet- 
inileh onlv h.ive .1 tieht enoueh K kIv to wear 
one ot those ihines lor a lew more years.
Have tun while you can It you thoiieht the 
“treshmen 15” were h.kl, wait until you h.ive 
kids, work tuli lime and h.ive :ero time to 
keep 111 sh.ipe.
Rememher to en|ov the heach .inJ its Ivaiiti- 
till \ le w s  this summer, (ine d.i\ 1 expect to see 
you out there.
F. Xavier Lanier II is a journalism junior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
con
Stop the madness 
and cover your ass
T hongs .ire just wronel Ihat’s m\ h.it- tie erv .md not onlv hec.iiise it rlnmes, .illhoii>:h that’s |iretty clever 
ot me. There are m.in\ reasoias why I believe 
the sportiii” ot thongs should he outlawed. 
R.isically it comes vlowti to this: Thongs suck.
Now let’s think about this tor .1 minute, 
lion’t you see enoujih ot people at the heach 
as it Is? Swimsuits are tevealiny enoujih with- 
out the added (or suhtracted) threat ot the 
thonti. Is that missing hit ot fabric necess.iry 
for your heach experience? I think not.
.And thouc’h we are in C?alitorni.i, this isn’t 
“Raywarch.” You must understanvl th.it the 
people who’ll he takmt’ advanl.ii,'e ot the 
thoni: .iren’t likely to he mistaken tor ramela 
.Anderson, or even Havid H.isselhotl. The 
butts voii’re tioint; to he looking: .11 will heloiv..: 
to clumpv, middle'.lyed men w ith too muc h 
hair in .ill the wrorif.; places. 1 don’t know 
.ihout vou, hut yettmc: fl.i'hed h\ some ,AI 
Riindv look.ilike isn’t how 1 want to spend tin 
summer .itternoons.
1, tor one, would never w.int to impose m\ 
tlahhy cheeks or li.iy-Cllo skin on the he.kh- 
Koinw public —  it has done nothin^ to deserve 
such punishment. The remorse' I’d feel upon 
wilnessinti the n.iuseate.l faces ol p.issers-hv 
would haunt me tor the rest ot my thon^- 
lo.ithii\t: life. H.ive mercy on your lellow sun 
worshipers — leave the thoni: at home.
•And it’s not like thongs serve some essen- 
ti.il purpose. It you w.int to swim, you c.in do
vW
l<
It 111 hutt-covet 11V.4 bottoms ju't .o well ,ts you 
could in .1 thont:. Tanninti doesn’t rei|uire lull 
exposure ot your rear, either. 1 low m.iny peo­
ple are j o^inj.; to he inspecting your butt tor 
the qii.ility ot its tan.’ Any activity you could 
partake in while at the heach would not he 
hindered by lull hutt-coverine halhint: suits.
Wearing: a thony; actually could he delri- 
menl.il to your se.ishore adventures. Imatiine 
the crowd that would j .^iiher to admire your 
naked butt. That could he a tire hazard, it it 
wasn’t tor the I’ac itic (\ean heinti l icht 
there. .And you know how cr.izv l.ir e^ ;jroups 
ot people t:et. This moh mentality would only 
he turlhered by the eye-poppinu pros|iect ot 
plentiful posteriors. Your .iss could incite a 
riot. Then you’d never y;et your t.m.
This I' prol'.ihiv where you :ill sturt whin- 
iii” about the C?onstitution. Sure, vou have 
the riyht to wear wh.iiexer \ou want. But we 
c.in’t l.ike this freedom to extremes. Your 
rii;ht to flaunt vour tlah inlrin^es on the riyht 
ot that i:uy over there to not he torced to look 
.It your hiii booty. I me.in, where Jo  one Huy’s 
ritzhts end (no pun intended) and .mother’s 
het»in’ Ye.ih, the easily oltended don’t h.ne to 
look at the hare-hutted amont: them, hut why 
should people he forced to stroll the heach 
w ith their eyes closed hec.iiise somehodv 
doesn’t want t.in lines on their rump? Besides, 
walkinti around with closed eyes is d.inf e^rous 
You could siej' on one of those «iiji.mtic, c.ir- 
nivoroiis jellyfish or trip over some se.iweed 
.ind tic't sucked into a wild, m.in- 
e.itini: riptide. Beinu l.iced with cer- 
t.iin de.ilh hec.iiise ot someone’s 
uncovered isosterior is silh, ,ind you 
wouldn’t w .int to he held rc'ponsi 
hli lor such crimes .i .^uii'i m.inkitul 
And don’t hit me with th.it ”So 
then don’t ^o to the heach" cr.ip.
It’s jiist ,1s much Mr. Prude’s he.ich 
.Is it is Mr. Stnny-Up-I Its-Butt’s 
1  hony-lovers don’t h.ive to h.ire it 
.ill to en|oy the K'ach, while tor 
thony-haters, where else will they 
po? There’s no suhslitute tor the 
mini>lini; ot sun and surf th.ii is the 
he.ich, and it’s not f.iir to let a tew 
butts rum it tor everyone else.
In conclusion, 1 believe children 
.ire our future. Te.ich them well .ind 
let them lead the w.iv. Show them 
all the beauty you [possess inside.
But cover up your .iss .it the he.ich. 
Thank you.
//
Christine Janocko is a journalism 
junior and a Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
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By Joelien Smith
M ustang Daily
Summer begins with a Kniquct ot coiKcrr> and festivals hlo>soming up and down the 
C'alifornia coast.
The best part: Cal Poly students don’t have to drive tar to enjt)y some of the best per­
formances the state has to offer.
From July 28 to Au j^. 8, the Califtmiia Mid-State Fair will take over Paso Robles. 
The Budweiser Grandstand Concert Series offers somethin^» for everyone with its fea­
tured performers of ZZ Top, Tim McGraw, Britney Spears, Third Eye Blind and Biy Bad 
V(kkI(xi Daddy. The week of Aufiust 1 betjins with Olivia Newttm-john, Brandy, l\'f 
Leppard, Alabama, Reba McEntire and jazz artist I'favid Sanborn. Ticket prices ran^e 
from $10 to $25, excluding fair admission cost. Free concerts at the fair include 
Smokin’ Armadillos, Eddie Money, Rick Springfield and l\’ter Erampton. Etu ticket 
information and performance times, visit the fair’s web page at http://www.midstate- 
fair.com
C'oncerts in the Santa Barbara area include Chris Isaak at the Santa Barbara Bowl 
July 1 and C ui-Gos and Berlin performing at the Santa Barbara Bowl July 9.
The Lilith Fair returns to C^alifornia with featured artists Sarah McLachlan, Sheryl 
Crow, Beth Orton,The Pretenders, Hole and the Dixie Chicks. Lilith Fair perfor-
mances will be at San Diego’s ^tx>rs Amphitheater on July 16 and at the Rose Bowl 
on July 17. Tickets can be purchased at Ticketmaster’s web site; http://ww w.ticket- 
master.com
For those feeling nostalgic for music from the 1970s, the Ventura Theatre will pre­
sent the ‘70s Soul jam with The Stylistics, The Dramatics and Cdn-Lites June 10.
One of the most popular concerts this summer is the Bob IXlan/Paul .Simon tour. 
These two artists will be in (California from June 16 to 25. Dylan and Simon will per­
form a 75-minute set with their own band, .md then play a tew tunes together. The 
tour will sti'p in Sacramentc', Anaheim, Hollywinid and San Diego.
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers will pl.iy in Irvine and San Diego from August 1 i 
to 19.
see CONCERTS, page 6
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Published Poly prof 
presents his poetry
By Jessica Hagans
M ustang Daily
A protc>>.ir’> work i> never vkure. 
Whether it he ^nklini  ^ papers, listen- 
inj  ^ to stlklel'lt  ^ ha^yle over tirades or 
writing' poetry as one Cval Poly profes­
sor Joes — tree time is a precious 
commodity.
James CTishin  ^ is an Enfilish prr>- 
tessor who Joes all ot the above. He 
will host a poetry reading Thursday, 
June h in Fisher Science Hall, room 
286, from 11 a.m. to noon.
“1 write poetry hrr the same reason 
tish swim," C'lishinf» said. “That’s who 
1 am, that’s what 1 do. It’s also why 1 
teach.”
Teaching at Cat! Poly is what 
Caishing has been diMng tor the past 
10 years. He alst) teaches at Caiesta 
(College. He has taught at IJC  Irvine 
and Davis, Pasadena Caty College 
,ind .Alkm Hancock C'ollege.
“1 tend to h.indle claw's like 1 handle 
(poetn) readings — only a little more 
out there,’’ ( aidiing said with a laugh.
“The Length ot .in .Atternoon" is 
C'uNhing’s second hook ot poetry. It 
w.i> published only .i tew weeks .igo. 
Ills lirsi hoi'k ot poetry, “You ,md the 
Night and the Music,” was published 
in hWl.
The l.itest work includes 
Rom.intic-style poetry .ihout the 20th 
century in piiems such .is “System.itic 
Rom.mticisin,” “(.\ir Love is Here to 
St.iy" and the title poem.
During Memori.il Day weekend 
(aishing gave .i poetry reading to a 
packed room ot about SO pe<iple in 
P.is.iden.i, hut packed rooms tor 
C'ushing’s re.idings .ire nothing new.
it I write poetry for the 
same reason fish swim,
—  James Cushing
English professor
“1 started (giving poetry readings) 
in elementary school, ” Cushing .said.
In Pasadena, Cushing received a 
standing ovation trom a captivated 
audience.
“1 just try to go for it (in my read­
ings),” Cushing .said. “1 don’t know it 
1 succeed or not.”
Cushing has succeeded by many 
standards. He grew up mainly in 
Calitomia, hut lived in Manhattan for a 
tew years. When he was 1 S, his family 
miwed hack to C'alitomia for ginid.
It’s no wonder that Cushing ended 
up being a teacher. His father was 
involved in publishing educational 
hooks tor companies including 
M.icMillan in the ‘60s.
Caishing decided to publish his 
poetry with Cahuenga Press, a Los 
.Angeles-hased publishing company. 
CJahuenga Press is owned and operat­
ed by poets and mainly publishes 
hooks by authors trom C'alitornia.
.At his reading June L Cushing will 
he “giving brief spotlights to other 
artists in the Cahuenga Press."
Caishing hopes to till the approxi- 
m.itely 100-seat room on June V
“It (people) want to know what my 
work IS like, it they want to have an 
experience unlike any they’ve had 
before, (they should come to the 
re.iding),’’ Crushing said. “It they want 
to come hear my ptietry, that’s great."
At a glance: The Top Five
Films
1 ."Star Wars: Episode I — The 
Phantom Menace," $64.8 million.
2 . "Notting Hill," $27.8 million.
3. "The Mummy," $12.7 million.
4 . "Entrapment,"$6.3 million.
5. "The Thirteenth Floor,"
$4.3 million.
Albums
1 ."Millennium," Backstreet Boys. Jive.
2. "Ricky Martin," Ricky Martin. C2.
3. *.„ Baby One More Time," Britney 
Spears. Jive. (Platinum)
4. 'Fanmail,"TLC. LaFace. (Platinum)
5. Soundtrack:*Star Wars Episode I — 
The Phantom Menace." Sony.
‘Instinct’ surprisingly good
LOS ANtJFLFS (U-WIRE) — 
Without having seen the movie, one 
wnuld probably guess that “Instinct” 
would leave much to he desired. 
Fninkly, the trailers give the impres­
sion that the film is an implausible 
piece ot Hollywixid garbage ahtnit a 
man who somehow becomes an ape.
Well, don’t pay attention to the 
trailer. In truth, director Jttn 
Turteltauh has crafted an excellent 
film with depth not often found in 
cinema these days. Perhaps the 
strongest asset of “Instinct” is its 
cast. Academy Award winners 
Anthony Hopkins and Cuba 
Gooding Jr. are wonderful in their 
respective roles.
As always, Hopkins, who plays
Dr. Ethan Powell, brings incredible
dimension and complexity to his
character. This is a role that could
easily have been made farcical or «
t)verly melodrantatic in the hands of 
a lesser actor, hut Lhipkins plays it 
with just the right amount of subtle­
ty and ambiguity to make it intrigu­
ing instead ot silly.
The center ot this p.sychological 
drama, Powell is a well-known 
anthropologist, arre.sted in Africa tor 
murder. Since his capture a year ear­
lier, he has not uttered a word.
Brought back to the United 
States, he is put in the psychiatric 
ward ot a harsh prison facility. This 
is where Giniding Jr.’s work begins. 
His character, Theo Caulder, is an 
overly ambitious psychology gradu­
ate student who attempts to reach 
Powell and understand what hap­
pened in the African jungle.
Hopkins and Gooding Jr. have a 
wonderful rapport together, and sev­
eral scenes bc-tween the two stars
stand out as incredibly intense. The 
other aspect of “Instinct” that is 
especially noteworthy is the wonder­
ful script.
Screenwriter Gerald Di Pego does 
an excellent job ot writing a film 
that is, above all, intelligent. The 
dialogue is interesting without being 
n>o dramatic and the various time­
lines and locations are woven 
together in such a way as to keep an 
audience captivated. Instead ot con­
centrating on the murders and the 
jungle, the script instead becomes 
something ot a p.sychological detec­
tive story as Caulder attempts to 
unravel the mysteries ot Powell 
before time runs out.
This is not to say, however, that 
“Instinct” is without fault. .At times, 
especially in .some ot the jungle 
scenes, the film starts to become 
sappy. As a credit to the direettir, 
when this occurs the film almost 
always cuts to another scene or 
changes subjects before it becomes 
tiH) blatant.
OSCAR­
WORTHY:
Anthony 
Hopkins and 
Cuba
Gooding Jr. 
star in the 
new film 
'Instinct'now 
playing at 
the
Downtown
Centre
Cinema.
Courtesy Photo/ 
Mustang Daily
Another weakness ot the film is 
the role ot the prison warden. 
Straight out of “Cool Hand Luke,” 
he is needlessly vengeful and evil. In 
fact, all of the prison guards are this 
way. They beat and torment the 
mentally disabled prisoners, appar­
ently tor their own enjtiyment. 
Certainly, antagonistic characters 
are helpful to build a film, but when 
all the other characters, even the 
protagonists, have more depth, 
moral ambiguity and tlaws such one- 
dimensiiinal characters possess stick 
out as underdeveloped.
These faults aside, “Instinct” still 
holds Its own as a good film. A mix­
ture ot “Silence ot the Lambs,” “The 
Shawshank Redemption” and 
Hitchcock to an extent, “Instinct” 
takes very bizarre subject matter and 
makes it intelligent and enjoyable.
Though slower-paced than the 
average tilm, it still luniks the audi­
ence and keeps it interested 
throughout its entirety.
CONCERTS
continued from page 5
In .in earlier concert in San 
Francisco, the band played its more 
IMpular stings, such .is “Runnin’ lAmn 
.1 IVe.im” .ind “Rtnim .it the Top.”
The .innual Waqx'd festival com­
bines skateboarding and extreme 
s|stirts with punk rtK'k and ska music. 
Featured acts include Rancid, the
Mighty Mighty IVisstones, Black Eyed 
Peas and C'ypress Hill. The festival 
will reach California June )0 in IVl 
Mar. k'tther C?alitomi.in cities include 
San Bt.‘rnardino, CYikl.ind and Lake 
Taluv.
Die-hard indie rixL tans c.in unite 
at a July 4 fe.stival in Irvine. Some tit 
the featured banils include Stmic 
Youth, Ciuided By Vtiices, Sleater 
Kinney, Lixipe-t, The Pminise Ring,
and Apples in Stereti. Indie gurus 
P.ivement .ind MtHesi Moiist.' are alsti 
rumtired tti pkiy.
Bitiltigy junior .Andy Lew is Kniks 
ttirward tti the number tit well-kntnvn 
acts.
“I’m really impres.st.'d with the num­
ber tif Kinds that were able tti ctime 
play,” Lewis s;iid. “I haven’t sc'en The 
Prtimise Ring yet and I’m Itniking ttir- 
w.ird tti seeing them play live.”
VISTA POSITION 
FOR "AMERICA READS"
Join VISTA, the domestic Peace Corps, and help insure 
that all SLO children can read at grade level through 
Cal Poly's America Reads program. This position is full­
time starting around August 1. Compensation includes a 
$753 per month living stipend, health insurance, and 
end-of-year stipend of either $4,725 education award 
for college OR $1,200 stipend. Application deadline is 
June 14, 1999. Bachelor's degree required. Call Sam at 
756-5839 for additional information
The Nautical Bean 
Espresso Café
arlan & Light Mediteranean fare is 
now available to SLO residents
Featuring world famous Ghirardelli 
Chocolate Mochas made w/ Italy's #1 
Espresso Lavazza. The Best of the Best!
3 continents of Estate Coffee from world 
famous plantations available daily!
Madonna Plaza • /  /  560 Los Osos Valley Road 
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  • 5 4 3 - 3  5 3 9
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‘Byzantium’ features Poly’s brightest
ByDanielleSamaniego
M ustang Daily
M.my Ntin.k'nt> liu)k ti) tJri^ham, 
Kmt; or Rice ti»r a t^ory; what 
they Jo  not realize, however, is that 
they need not K)ok any turther than 
their own Cal l\>ly catnpus.
For the past nine years, the 
English department has compiled a 
collectirm km.)wn as “Byzantium,” a 
hook consisting ot work by student 
authors from C'al Poly. These stu­
dents are winners of the depart­
ment’s atinual creative writinji con­
test, alont» with honorable mention 
entries.
The creative writing contest is 29 
years (dd. All students are allowed 
to participate, including,' graduate 
students.
The comptlation is trffered as an 
English senior project. In the past 
only one student was in charge of 
project. This year there are two 
head editors, English seniors 
Amanda Burt and Summer Oram.
“It is very time-consuming and 
.•\nt.inda and 1 suggest the book stay 
as a project tor two students,” Oram 
said. She isdtuible majoring in busi­
ness and English.
“1 chose this senior project 
because it has aspects that are both 
literary and business-oriented,” 
Oram said.
The two editors worked very 
closely with Lisa Hoffman, the pro­
ject’s art director. They both com­
mend Hoffman for her countless 
time and effort that she put into the 
book.
The product is a beautiful, 
engaging piece of work that high­
lights the t.ilents of student writer» 
and poets.
"We’re really proud irf the way it 
came out. The quahtv of the liter.i- 
ture is just really great,” Burt said. 
She took on “Byzantium" partly 
because she is interested in getting 
into publishing.
“Byzantium” offers a touch of 
re.ihsm and heartfelt depth to si>me 
of its works, ,is well as true fiction 
.ind humor to other pieces.
•A» quoted in “Byzantium," first- 
place fiction winner Kristen 
Albright said that her story is based 
on her own experiences, and gives 
thank» to Ciod, who she consider» 
her strength in the midst of her 
weaknesses.
Albright is very pleased with the 
outcome of the book.
Keep up with campus 
news after you graduate 
— subscribe to the 
Mustang Daily.
You don't want to miss 
next year's April Fool's 
Day issue!
Bring in a check to the 
Mustang Daily office in 
Graphic Arts Building 26, 
room 226 made payable 
to: Mustang Daily 
Subscriptions. Attach 
your name and address.
Just $30 for six months or 
$50 for a whole year.
a
'Byzantium' through the years
“1 was impressed. 1 wasn’t expect­
ing it to he as professional-looking 
as it was,” Albright said.
Burt has also been placed in the 
collection as an honorable mention 
in the past two years.
“It was very validating to be a 
part of ‘Byzantium,’” Burt said.
Before “Byzantium,” Mustang 
l^tily would publish the winners in 
the Poly Royal edition. 
Unfortunately, the publication 
started to become too expensive, 
accairding to Kevin Cdark, an
English professor. Hence, 
“Byzantium” was born.
No profits are made from the 
compilation. Instead, any money 
that is made is placed in the fund for 
next year’s version. It costs roughly 
$6,000 to produce 400 copies. 
Money is raised for the project 
through advertising, space in the 
book and donations, among other 
methods.
“Byzantium” is on sale now in the 
El Corral Bookstore for $11.99 
along with past volumes.
3 months 
for $99*
* la rg e r un its available, uuhy not 
team  up w ith a room m ate?
Del R io Road
Atascadero 
Factory Outlets
some units 
air conditioned
individual 
burglar alarms
H S lG
June^ 3 ,
I M C , %Visa, St’ C h e c k s
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Professor to earn  
third Poly degree
By F. Xavier Lanier il
Mustang Daily
An lUTonaiitical engineering profes­
sor will graduate from Cal Poly this 
year- for the third time. Russ 
Caimmings will graduate next Saturday 
with a haehelor’s degree in music.
“1 played music as a child through 
high school. 1 rememher playing at 
piano recitals when 1 was six,” .said 
C'ummings, who is now 4  ^ years old. 
“When 1 went to engineering school it 
'lipped aw.iy."
( 'ummings graduated with a C^ al 
l\'lv degree in aeronautical engineer­
ing 11 years agic 1 le v\ent on to earn a 
master's degree here and ,i iloctorate in 
aerospace from the IJmx'ersitv of 
Southern t'alifornia.
1 le returned to I ,'al Pole m lSS(i as 
an I'M !(. laK pn 'tessor \K hen he g.iinevl 
tenure in I'-f'-fl he deuded to take sonu' 
mu'k tloses.
"I stilled lakinc ».lasses, nexer 
thinking I ci'uld finish," taimmings 
s.iid. “Ihere h.ix e keen times when Px e 
keen silling at home, studxing f»»r a 
mid term w» ii.lenne ‘xvhx ,im I domi:
this,”"
.\k,'III sex».n xe.irs laler, he h.o 
e.irnevl a miM». »Irgii'e with ,i coneen- 
tiaiion in musi», hotorx. lie h.o spe­
cialized in the history of early classical 
music, from 1750-1790.
While on a research sahhatical at 
Oxfon.l in England, Cummings recreat­
ed a concert that had not been played 
for more than 200 years.
“He’s an exemplary student,” said 
Alyson Mclamore, a music history pro­
fessor and Cumming’s senior project 
advkser. “People forgot about the music 
and just wrote new pieces. I think that 
living in the country made the music 
more real to him.”
According to Me Lamore, 
Cummings will ditch his doctoral 
gown and walk in a n»>rmal black bach­
elor’s gown.
“It’s keen fun taking off my profes­
sor's hat ,ind putting oti my student’s 
hat,” Cummttigs said.
t'ummmgs does not h.ix e anv pi,ins 
to he ,1 stuileiit again or go into the 
musK pnxfession.
“I’m g»'ing to t.ike a little kre.ik,” 
( aimmtngs s,ikl
Ciimmin'gs xxill play [xi.ino at ,i 
friend’s wedding this weekend.
Ills colle.igiies .ire impressed wiih 
his .ikility to su».».eed m both the tech 
iik.il ,ind ,irts fields.
"W'e'xe keen H'kitig about x\hi».h 
one of iis will be the fiisi to gel an engi- 
neeiing »legree," McL.imore said.
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Do you gamble with sex?
A PLinnod Parenthood counselor can 
help you Ics.scn the odds.
Planned Parenthood provides 
manv services including birth con­
trol, sexually transmitted infection 
treatment and pregnancy testing. 
Most services are free to low income 
patients (or a $5 co-pay).
Cerr/ng, professional, affordable health 
care. Se habla Español.
(Planned f^arenthocxl
415 EAST CHAPEL ST, santamaría 805/922-8317 
743 PfSMO ST, SAN LUfS OBfSPO 805/549 9448
GER
inment
Linnaea's sh o w ca ses  
artist's  co llectio n
Recent works by artist Lind.say 
Wilcox will he on display at 
Linnaea’s C'afe on Sunday. The col­
lection will include sculpted faces, 
drawings and figure sculptures.
According to Wilcox, she will he 
displaying three drawings, six 
sculpted faces and two large pieces, 
including a life-sized torso‘ and a 
full-sized figure of a woman, which 
is in progress.
Wilcox spent over three years in 
New York City at the Art Students 
League of New York studying artis­
tic anatomy, figure drawing and fig­
ure sculpture. She is a strong 
believer in the power of the human 
figure in ,irt and its ability to 
express the full range of ideas and 
emotions.
Wilcox describes her xvnrk .is 
“figiiraiive, but it .ilso has a lot to 
do with .ibstr.ict form created by 
pic t lire.”
“In m\ sculptures 1 trx toc.iptuiv 
something deeper ih.in the likeness 
of the pers(xn 1 trx t»i »..ipture the 
emotions as well .is the idea,” 
Wilcox said
The .in 1st receptum xxill be the 
first solo show for the ficur»' sculp­
tor. It w ill he hekl on June 6 from 4 
t»i (a p.m. at Linn,tea’s L ;.ife.
Exh ib it d eb uts at G a llery
Johnson (billeix will be unveil 
mg .in exhibiimn »>f the receni 
w»iiks of Robc'rt ReynoLls ,i n.iiion 
•illv known ,in»l respected u.itercol-
or artist on June 6.
Reynolds is a local artist who has 
hecotne established and respected 
in the art community throughout 
the United States.
The theme of the one-man 
exhibit is “Reflections.” It was cho­
sen as a way to celebrate stunning 
Central Coast landscapes in feature 
paintings with water scenes.
According to Gail Johnson, 
owner of the gallery, Reynolds will 
he displaying 27 new watercolor 
pieces in the exhibit.
“Robert’s paintings consists of 
mostly recognizable landscapes in a 
realist style. His composition and 
colors are unusually interesting, 
and that is what makes them 
unicpie,” Johnson said.
The way Reynolds captures local 
be.iiitv has earned the Central 
Lioast national .ittention. Scenes of 
Niorro Bav, the Los Clsos Estuary, 
indigenous wildlife and C'aliforni.i’s 
sensation.il l.indsc.ipe have been 
fcMturc'd in numerous n.itional 
books ami magazines.
“Robert’s .irtwork is boLl, ii 
changes and it’s piofessum.il Ik 's  
,in exccptitin.ll .irtist,” k'hristui 
s.iid.
Rex Holds’ opening reception will 
be hekl on Sunday, June (> from  ^ to
7 p.m. It k'hn.son (hilleiv N 
br.imiiig Suidki. .Admission is tree.
G reen  P arty  ho sts  
fu n d ra is in g  co n cert
The ( Ireeii B.irtx, ,i di t crs».' group 
of pe»'ple who .iie working to build
Summer Session Courses
Extended Education offers Sumrnei Session .Academic Credit Courses 
not found in the Cal Poly Summer Quarter Schedule. Merc is a current 
list of available courses. More clas.ses may be added.
Course No. Course Title
AGB S339X Internship in Agribusiness 
AG0 S461 Senior Project
ANT S470 Mission San Antonio Archaeologic.al Field School 
ARCH S450 Computer Aided Architectural Design 
EDUC S404 Culture and Diversity 
EDUC S405 Multicultural Field Expenence 
FNR S421X How to Read a River- A Hydrologic Field Study 
of the Cuyama River 
FSN S461 Senior Project
OH S337 Parks Planning and Management
Stop by our office at Jespersen Hall (116) 
for our Summer Brochure and registration form.
^  Ca/Pr>/>r
Extended Education 
(805)756-2053 Fa.x: (805) 756-5933 
JEjnail^jctedto^calpol^^jedi^^l^ebj^^
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FACTORY & BOSCH TRAINED TECHNICIANS -
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER  
•MERCEDES • PORSCHE • BMW* 
AUDI • VW • VOLVO & OTHER im p o r t s
2  L O C A T I O N S  T O  S E R V E  Y O U :
SAN LUIS OBISPO SANTA MARIA
543-7473 ■ 922-1262
273 PACIFIC 
MON.-SAT. 8:30-5:30
916 BROADWAY 
MON. - FRI. 8:30-5:30
new politics with greeti movements 
around the world, will host a fund­
raising concert near Cayucos on 
Sunday.
The “Green Rockin’” concert is 
shaping up to he the largest fuiul- 
raiser for the local Green Party 
since 1992. It includes live enter­
tainment and food.
According to Peggy Koteen of 
the central coinmirtee, this is tlie 
first concert event the Green Party 
has held.
Entertainment includes
Scotsmen Cameron and Burnside, 
who have previously played with 
members of Jethro Tull, Queen and 
Elton John’s hand. Other perform­
ers include Boh and Wendy, CYaig 
Nutty Cknnhe and Glynn 
L» lekwo» id.
■According to Koteen, tlu event 
will he hekl outdoors, and a variety 
of sal.kls .111x1 delieioiis ilesseri' will 
he 'crvcil
“The concert is to celebrate 
Audie Bock’s State .Asscmhlv victo- 
rv till' p.i't M.irch ,in»l to r.ii'c 
inoiicv for luiurc .idvcrti'ing," 
Ki'tci n s;ii».l.
T ill '  1'  .il'O the lir't lime in S2 
ye,11'  a thml partx c.inxIkLite h.i' 
been elected to a 'i.ite legisl.itiirc.
Lhe eiuuert i' on June 6 at 
Sw.illow C'rcek Oce.in R i i k Ii |U'I 
north ot C'aviieo' from 1 t»i 5 p.m. 
Tickets cost M 5 and ehiklren’s 
tickets ,iK tree, bor directkiiis or
further inti'rm.ition, call 544- 15»s0. 
- i .aria hlores. M».xt<m,g/Aiilv
SWEAT PANTS
AND
SWEAT SHIRTS
Made in USA
From $17.95
L m a  n% mrt m r fc m  k m im« tmam ernttims
Adidas Sambas
Adidas Smith "M"s
Sports Bras $10.00
Lacross Gloves & 
Pads 30 % OFF
D e lia
Sporting Goods
Sine« 1945 -  Sam* locertwo -  Sofii« Own*fsfiip
886 Monterey St., Sto 
543-2197 M
One Block From The Mission
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continued from page 12
The MLB draft mijihr also fulfill 
the dreams of another standout Cal 
Poly pitcher, Mike Zirelli.
Zirclli ranks second in Cal Poly 
history in career wins, strikeouts 
and innings pitched for the 
Mustang’s. After 22 rounds, Zirelli 
had yet to receive that all-impor­
tant c.ill.
“1 think I’ll he drafted one of the 
two days,” Mike Zirelli said. ”1 
think 1 should t:o snmewhere.”
Scouts have shown interest iit 
Zirelli fi'r virtually his entire four- 
year campaign as a staitinti pitcher 
for the Mustanti-s. Three major 
lea i^ue teams have been in contact 
with Zirelli receiitly.
“I’ve talked to the Rockies, the 
CLiidinals and the Ciiants,” Zirelli 
said. “They told me they liked me, 
and 1 should ¡,'et .t shot with some- 
hoi.ly.”
As the ace of the Mustanjis
pitching staff, Zirelli has proven 
that he can go out every week and 
give his team a quality seven­
inning start, which has drawn the 
scouts’ eyes.
“One of the things that some 
teams showed interest in was that 1 
throw a lot of innings,” Zirelli said.
“They think at
aitd not just my last five or six 
games,” he said. “Most of the scouts 
have seen me over the course of 
four years, so they know what to 
expect.”
beeateasei^ hotmail com
“  A dd a Touch o f Class ”
Bee at Ease...
School o f  Etiquette & Protocol 
Be confident. comibrtable & considerate 
H a ro ld  A lm o n  (8 0 5 ) 5 4 9 -8 5 6 5
the next level 
It’s going to he 
key to have 
your arm
hounce hack 
hecause of the 
longer season.” 
Zirelli got off 
to a fast start 
this season 
pushing his 
record to 7-2, hut he had a down 
second-half finishing at 7-7. Zirelli 
didn’t think this would affect his 
(.Iraft status.
“They like that 1 pitched here 
for four years and had a good career 
and so they are able to look at that
i  ...
Cunningham:
Fourth round pick.
Murray Street Station
Location: 1262 Murray Avenue, San Luis Obispo CA 93405 
Phone # (805) 541-3856 Fax # (805) 541-5052
Furnished Apartment ! -bedroom: 2 Beds, 2 desks, couch, microwave & more 
Utilities: Free - Hot water. Water, Trash, and Sewer
Accessories: Swimming Pool, 3 Laundry Rooms, Lounge and Internet access
Location: 3 blocks from Cal Poly
Occupancy: No more than 2 people to a 1 -Bedroom
Rental Rates Per Month
1-Bedroom 9 Months Furnished - $725.00 
1-Bedroom 12 Months Unfurnished - $675.00
KING
continued from page 12
Catmplcx 1'  hcing viewed as special 
treatment for athletes, which is asi­
nine thinking, considering the cur­
rent scan, itv of athletic fields. With 
the p.trking garage and .tdvanced 
technology lahoratorio under con­
st met ioi\, the L-shaped Field and 
the Library Field have been ren- 
vlered basically useless. The loss of 
the L-shapeil Field behind Molt 
(lym has left the football team and 
m.iny club sports - like rugby, 
l.icrosse .ind field hockey — with­
out a place to praiiice on campus. 
The Library Field h.is been reduced 
to such .1 sm.ill are.I the only thing 
the baseb.ill pl.ivers c.m practice is 
hopping in a circle. Cairrently, the 
baseb.ill te.im h.is to pl.iy across 
town in the Iroren tundra of San 
Lu is  Obispo Stailium, while the 
softball team is forced to use a tiny 
field .idjacent to the fr.igrant dairy 
unit. W hin will the f.ivoritism for 
.ithletes end.’
Of course, there .tre no com- 
pl.tints from the te.mis who desper- 
atelv .iwait the completion of the 
Sports Ca>mplex. The letters only 
lome from the selfish letter-writers 
who have a grudge .igainst athletes 
solely because of the countless wed­
gies they received in fifth-period 
gym class.
Call I’oly h.is a reput.ition for its 
strong ai.idemics, something that 
should give .1 sense of pride to all 
students. Vet, this reput.ition f.ilR 
t.ir short of those of Stanford, 
L'C'l ,A or N(>tre Paine. This is 
because these schools .ire renowned 
for their high .ic.idemu standards .is 
well .is their .ithletic prowess.
Xlhli'lics and .uademics work 
b.iiivLin-hanvl creating ,t betiei uni-
V I ' l s l l l .
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION
M O N - F R I  J U N E  7-11
El Corral Bookstore is having a sale in honor of
our favorite customer! ■V.
For one E H T l R t  week 
you can purchase Cal Poly clothing,
J L j U ^
gifts, general books & school supplies at
www.elcarralbaakstare.cam
M att K in g  can  re ce ive  n asty , i 
u n in fo rm e d  c o m p la in ts  at 
m k in g ^ p o ly m a il.ca lp o ly .e d u
20%  OFF!
(get a head start for summer and fall classes)
Sale excludes: magazines, computer hardware & software, film & photo supplies, film procestiinc music CDs. 
catalogs & schedules, class rings & graduation supplies, special orders r;ourseware. and sale merchandise
Aida's
University Bookstore
No gimmicks.
Simply the lowest prices
Highest buy-back
on your textbooks 
year-round.
One Fo r The
ROAD The new PowerBook G3. More brain. Less brawn.
Attention Graduates:
Take advantage of 
educational pricing 
before you leave. 
Purchase your Apple 
PowerBooks & 
accessories now!
C E N T f  R
PowerBook G 3/333 is only $2 ,349 .00 . 
PowerBook G 3/400 is only $3 ,289 .00 .
Come by before they're gone! 
( And before you're gone!)
E l  C o r r a l  
Bo o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORCIANIZATION SKRVINI. (  Al Pol.Y  SINC F
www.elcorralbaakstare.cam
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Athletic Adini-ssion Action Process. 
Since Henry’s GPA was within one 
point of the average GPA tor all stu­
dents, and his test scores were with­
in 200 points of the mean tor all 
accepted students in journalism, he 
was accepted.
In the tall of 1998, 98 prospective 
students applied under Athletic 
Admission Action process, and 78 
students were admitted. The average 
GPA was 1.18 and the average SAT 
score was 1,031. Overall, 14,160 
freshmen applied in the fall of 1998. 
5,430 were admitted and 2,311 
enrolled. The average GPA was 3.64 
and the average SAT score was 1,164-
In 1994, while former football wide 
receiver Ren Winter was a senior at 
Amador Valley High School in 
Pleasanton, tormer Cal Piily head 
coach Andre Patterson recruited him 
as a “C'al Poly Guy.”
The social science freshman was 
accepted under •» the Athletic 
Admission Action with a 2.9 GPA 
and a 975 SAT score.
Winter is now a filth-year art and 
design major and has finished his four- 
year eligihility.
“I was a receiver for five years, and 
1 know that athletics enabled me to 
ctmie to Cal Poly,” Winter said. “1 
think that athletes are the most disci-
want to recruit the 
upper half o f athletes in 
terms of academics. 
T hese are *Cal Poly 
Quys,”
— Larry Welsh
head football coach
plined students at school hecau.se they 
cannot stay in their sport without tak­
ing schotil seriously.”
Cal Poly’s academic requirements 
ensure that student-athletes are close, 
or equivalent to, the general student 
body in academic ability. But the.se 
requirements also weed out a lot ot 
talented student-athletes.
Henry .sees how the Athletic 
Admission Action process .iffects his 
teammates.
“Our athletic admission standaids 
may he Kh) low,” Henry .said. “If high 
schiMil athletes are barely getting by in 
high schtiol, college will he even 
tougher for those students, although a 
low standard ettahles tor more t,dent­
ed athletes.”
Welsh said, “Everyone would like 
to have a broader ha.se to recruit from, 
hut we draw a line. We want to recruit 
the upper half of athletes in terms of 
academics. These are ‘C!al Poly Guys.’ 
If you get the best athlete, he may not 
he able tti stay at Cal Poly.”
SIPPLEMENT DIBiBT
Lowest prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in SLO
Creatine 99.9%  pure 1,000gm $30.00 • W hey Protein 4 lbs. $20.00 
Andro lOOgm/IOOcaps $15.00 • Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00 
Phosphagen HP $40.00
We Carry EAS, Cham pion, Sportpharm a, M uscle Tech, Cytodyne, 
AST as well as many other brands. 50 - 80%  OFF Everyday
We're at 12338 Los Osos Valley Road between SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda 
Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.com
Off-Campus Livin
never looked 
so good!
Fully furnished suites. Private and 
shared rooms available. M eal plan 
options o f 7, 14 or unlimited meals 
per week.
Stenner Glen Student Housing is 
designed for Cal Poly students. Your 
friends are all around you, it’s close to 
campus, and you doni have to take time 
out of your busy schedule to plan and 
prepare meals. For your added convenience, 
enjoy all day dining in Stenner Glen's creekside 
cafeteria. Lease for the academic year only.
Each person signs a separate lease, so you won’t 
get stuck with a rent increase If a roommate leaves. 
Roommate matching service available.
•  Quiet Bldgs.
•  Study Hail/Tutoring
•  Computer Lab
•  Housekeeping 
Assistance
•  Social Activities
•  Heated Pool
•  Fitness Center
•  TV Lounge/Big 
Screen
Room and board prices, including all major utilities, 
start at $442.
♦  cStennerfflen
Now Leasing for Fall 
Tour Daily 9AM - 5PM 
1050 Foothill Blvd. 
544-4540
\ .
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vidiial workouts arc over, Fleming; is 
tree, hut only tor a tew minutes. He 
t»rahs a quick hite to eat at the 
Avenue and takes his lunch with 
him to class.
At 2:30 p.m., Fleming af»ain 
heads hack to Mott Gym tor a two- 
hour haskethall practice. The team 
fioes over ottense and prepares for 
the next ^ame.
Littinji wcif»hts in the Mott Gym 
weight room is the next part ot 
Fleming’s daily routine. Fleming, 
reco^nizinti that his four-year eligi­
bility will he over atter the season, 
hears weif»ht training.
Fleming arrives home around 7 
p.m., hut he must prepare tor a 
three-to tour-hour study spree until 
fjoinfi tt) hed.
A Pole Vaulter
Senior Shannon Pierson’s starts 
her day a little later - at a m. — 
with .1 howl ot hi't oatmeal and 
some trml. Atter she j e^ts ready tor
school, she catches the hus to take 
her to Cal Poly.
At 2 p.m., Pierson heads straijihr 
to the training room for an ultra­
sound that warms up her .sore ley 
muscle. In the training room, she 
also has her ley wrapped in tape so 
she can joy and stretch. Sprintiny 
and jumpiny detines her workout, 
which heyins at 3 p.m.
Before Pierson runs off to sociolo- 
yy 421 at 4 p.m., she yrahs some ice 
in the traininy room so she can ice 
her ley duriny class.
After cla.ss, and starviny for a 
snack, she once ayain sprints to 
Mott Gym for an hour and a half of 
weiyht liftiny.
If she is lucky she catches the 
6:40 hus, which takes her home for 
the day, hut she usually catches the 
7 p.m. hus.
Pierson concludes her day eatiny 
yraham cracker snacks and studyiny 
her social science homewcuk, while 
prepariny a carhohydrare-tilled din­
ner. Pierson tails asleep around 
12:i0 a.m.
Valeneia
The Most Complete Student Housing Complex in Town,,,
Valencia offers an excellent combination of amenities and 
convenience. Our facility has a Rec. Center with a heated pool, 
Nautilus fitness center, TV Lounge, Computer Lab, and Study 
Hall. Valencia also offers Free Off-street Parking, Reserved 
Carport Parking ($), and 10 on-site Laundry Rooms. We are 
conveniently located 1 block from the Lucky’s shopping center 
and restaurants. Ask about our GPA discounts and payment 
plan discounts. All apartments are 3 bedroom townhomes with 
1 1/2 bath. Units are available furnished or unfurnished.
Tour Our Furnished Model 
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm 4& Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm
Now
Leasing!!
543-1450
555 Ramona Drive
Classified Advertisin
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A.N N ()r.\c:f-:.M K\'Ts
INTERESTED IN 
JOINING A 
SORORITY?
Fall Recruitment is coming! 
Applications available in the 
Women's Center or contact Pat 
Harris or Ann Laws at 756-2600 
For more information. Go Greek!
CAR WASH!
Take a break from studying for 
finals! Car Wash: This 
Saturday; JUne 5th. from 10-5 
@280 California Blvd.
Donation only! Sponsored by 
Panhellenic.
BASEBALL FANS!
RIDE THE FUN BUS+TIX+FUN=$35 
ANGELS AT DODGERS SUN JUNE 6 
DODGERS AT OAKLAND SAT JUNE 
12. PHILLY AT DODGERS SUN JUNE 
20. DODGERS AT GIANTS SAT JUNE 
26. CALL CENTRAL COAST FUN
TOURS!!! 474-7997
( i m . i . K  .N i .u 's
CONGRATULATIONS
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
‘99 GREEK WEEK 
CHAMPIONS!
A O U
Our COED Service Fraternity 
has meetings on Wednesday at 
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come 
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned for this spring. 
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
I-L.MI’LO'i M1..\ I
Electronics Engineer Full-time 
with excellent salary & benefits. 
B SEE req. Work with C/C-f-f 
microprocessors, CAD. No exp. req. 
RLC Enterprises 466-9717.
MODELS
Swimwear/Beauty/Covers 
Imm. Work & Summer Work 
Male & Female. Call 546-3330
E m im . o y m i ì .n t
PAINTERS WANTED CALL 541-6008
WANTED! EXPERIENCED GRAPHICS 
& HTML PERSON FOR PART-TIME 
WORK, CALL 528-2100
PART TIME DOORMAN. APPLY AT 
HARRY'S 690 CYPRESS ST PISMO 
BEACH.
PROCESS MAIL. LOCAL 
BUSINESSES,
STAY HOME, YOUR HRS. 818-377-4090
TUTORS needed
to travel for Summer. 
Training in LD 
programs 
provided.
Call C. Silva 
at Lindamood-Bell 
805-541-38.36. EOE
SUMMER JOBS
FINE SEQUOIA HIGH SIERRA  
FAMILY RESORT AT COOL 7500’ 
S EEK S  LIVE-IN COUNSELORS: 
(20up) TO TEACH:
.Program Director- Exp-Min Age 24(1) 
.Archery -Min age 21(1)
.Asst Archery & Riflery (1)
.Canoeing & Floater (1)
.Sailing - 6 Sabots (1)
.Pre-School staff (2)
.Mt. Biking-Min Age 21-(1)
.For last minute openings-See the web 
800-227-9966
Dates June 17-Sept 9, 1999 
www.montecitosequoia.com
SUMMER JOB!
Varsity Student Painting needs 
full time summer housepainters 
. Need car, free summer schedule 
. Exp preferred not req’d will 
train. Call Jeff @ 782-3770
HELP WANTED Los Osos design 
studio-hours flexible 528-1166
Design oriented firm seeks 
architect intern/architect w/3-5 yrs. exp 
for full-time position. ArchiCAD/CAD 
exp is req’d
Andy Neumann Architect 
805-684-8885 Carpenteria. CA
li,\in.()Y.M r..\i
RESIDENT MANAGER positions 
available beginning June 15th Applicants 
should be mature, responsible, and able 
to work with a professional management 
team Duties include secunty, tenant 
assistance, and light maintenance Salary 
plus rent discount Pick up applications 
at the Woodside Apartments’ Office. 200 
N Santa Rosa Street, SLO
SUMMER JOBS AT THE BEACH!
Cannon Beach Christian 
Conference Center has paid 
Summer ministry positions. 
Housing and meals provided 
(503) 436-1501 
e-mail :cbcc @ seasurf.com
O p p o r t g m t  i i : s H o o .M M .v r i iS  j. ^
T o r  S .u .i-
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM OS 8.1 500 Mb HD 
Call Jeremy 545-5826 
jeremysroe® yahoo.com $ 500/OBO
C o m p u ter Stuff
Adaptec ISA SCZI card lOm/sec 
$40/obo
Call Woody 545-7889 
dfwood@polymail
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR & UP 
WARRANTYS. FIRM TO PLUSH. 
1362 MADONNA RD. 785-0197
I l< ) . \ I I .S  I O K  S .M .K
DOWNTOWN SLO 1975 TERRY 
8’X 30’ MOBLIEHOME, SHED, LEASE 
SITE $248./MO IN PARK 
$10,000 541-4075
L o . s  r .\ M ) I ' o i  .Ni)
Found: Necklace in parking lot by 
Library. Call to identify. 541-2001.
FOUND EL 9200C Sharp Calculator 
found on train tracks 5/7/99.
Call to ID 541-5468
EXTRA MONEY!!
Recycle your unwanted clothing
THE PRACTICAL GODDESS 
550 FOOTHILL BLVD 
SLO 543-8433
QUALITY RESALE CLOTHING
CALL FOR APPT
Earn Summer Cash 
$500-fweekly possible as a future 
quest mailer. Work smart, not hard! 
Write :Box 1113, Del Mar, CA 92014
Ki:.\i. lisT .xT i:
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.slohousing.com
K IvNT.M. I lot .SINCÎ
REWARD! FEMALE 32yo GRAD 
w/pets needs place w/acreage, 
employed, Deborah 541-3195
LOS OSOS
Roommates
$350-$450./mo
Share/UtI
528-0810
SUMMER SBLT OWN RM-2BDRM 
HOUSE. AVL JUN 15 - SEPT 15. 1 MIN 
TO POLY. $500/MO - SHARE $250/EA 
546-8177
R P O M k I A t B
W a sher/ Dryer + PUthwasher 
. Starting Summer Quarter 
. $325 MONTH.
.Great roommates 
.Call Tori @783-1153.
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT OR LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
ROOM FOR RENT
(Female only) Huge room in Apt close 
to Poly. $220 ea to share, $440 own rm 
Jul/Aug; $171/shared $342 own 
rm Susan 542-9351
www.slohousing.com
S h r v i c e s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
SMITTY’S BAIL 
BONDS
DAY OR NIGHT 
543-1001
'I'k .\\ ’i : l
Get a group of 
your friends! 
Carnival 7 day 
Mexico Cruise 
$457 pp Sept 12-19th 
Cali 781-2630 today!
JOIN BIKE-AID 99- 
A CROSS-COUNTRY BICYCLE 
ADVENTURE FOR GLOBAL 
EDUCATION AND ACTION CONTACT 
1-800-RIDE-808 OR www justact.org 
RIDES LEAVE FROM PORTLAND^ 
SEATTLE. MONTREAL, AND NORTH 
CAROLINA IN JUNE 
AND JULY
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVAIL. 7/1 
$1250/MO. 543-8370
W .v M  i:i)
STUDENT PAINTERS WANTED... 
CALL DR. CAREN ELIN 
1-800-304-9585
12 Thursday, June 3,1999
Sports
Bar
S ports T rivia
Yhsi EHDAv’s A nsw er
The (Til Poly tnick team sent 
nine members to the NC'AAs.
No one siibmirteJ the 
eorieet answer!
Ti )i wv’s Our S I K^ N
VC'ho holds the Major Leaf^ue 
B.isel\ill record tor most
hi>me runs in one m onth’
Ple.ise submit answer ti>: 
sport s@iiuistiinj'daily. 
Ciilpolv.edu Please include 
your name. The first correct 
iinswer received viit e-mail 
will be printed in the next 
issue of the p.iper.
Briefs
■ Hoops Tourney
Students are invited to shiH>t 
hoops in downtown San Puis 
Obisjso this weekeiul .
Participants throiitthout the 
state will compete in the 1 on i 
B.isketball Classic held in and 
around Mission Plaza june S to 
6 .
Tom Moll, the tournament 
director, said the tourniiinent 
should attnict teams from .ill over 
C'alifornia.
“Cuys thiir normally di'n’t 
hanji out together will jjet a 
chance to play ciich other," Mott 
said. “Tlu‘ piirjxisc- is to brini; 
some basketball to the communi­
ty ,ind brinji interest to the down­
town iirea."
The tournament, sponstired by 
SLO Parks <Si Recreation 
IVpartment and Rim Rattler, 
offers six different divisions of 
play: C')jx-n A (hij;h schix»l and/or 
Collette experience), t.'fpen 1^  
(weekend warriors, Ix't'ends »iwr 
fS). Womens’ t')pen, Hit;h 
SchcHil lf»>ys ( h'f .ind under) and 
Until SchtH)l Curls (18 and 
under). A  sjx'cial kid’s court will 
Iv a\.iilable tor children under 
the atte I'f 10.
.■Ml players will receive a 
"Plaver Pass," which entitles them 
to a free Tri-Tip BBQ ninnei, T- 
bhirt, LWnt hat and player’s bait 
containin': stxks, a w.itei Kittle, 
and .1 keyduiin.
Free bafttty micromesh shorts 
and hiKxled sweatshirts will Ix' 
ttiven to all memlxrs of champion 
reams. Individual awards include 
M.V’.P, Bc'st Hustle, Bc'st iX'fensc' 
and Sjxirtsmanship.
Every team is guaranteed at 
least three h.ilf-court names 
Teams will play to 15 points with 
a win by tw'o, or )0 minutes.
A slam dunk contest and 
three-jxiint shixitout will lx‘ held 
with prizes awarded to the top 
three finishers. Drawinns and con­
tests will he held throunhout the 
weekend for free Rim Rattler year.
Players and spectators can lis­
ten to l(xal bands and a 1)| who 
w ill play ihrounhout the weekend.
Tlie cost IS ,$95 pc'r team.
Sports Mustang Daily
Giants draft Cunningham in 4th round
By A dam  R usso
M ustang  D aily
Yesterday’s Major Leanue Baseb.ill Draft was a 
dream come true for t'al Poly pitcher Jeremv 
( ainnm'nham.
( ainnin'.:hain, a Bay Area native from 
Caipertino, was selected by the San Francisco, 
t uants in the fourth round, No. 1 )8 overall. 
This IS the srcoiul time ('unninyham ha' been 
dr.ifted by a major IcM^ ue c lub. He turned down 
the Houston .Astros m 199p to ¡slay cailleuiale 
baseball.
"It ’s a total dream come true,” ('unninyham 
said. "It’s like a million different emotions all at 
once. It’s just crazy.”
The dr.ift couldn’t have been better for 
C'unninuham, who was informed by his father 
he Ii .kI been selected by the Chants.
“The scout called my father and wanted him 
to tell me because it was such a special thint:,” 
Camninyham said. "(The Cu.ints) were my num­
ber one choice. They’re my hometown team. 1 
h.i\i‘ Chants posters uji .ill o\er my room.”
Camnim;ham finished his junior season with
a T9 record and a 5.99 earned run averajje for 
the Mustanjjs. The Chants were able to overlook 
his lackluster numbers, bankin': "IT his 6-feet-5- 
inch frame and the velocity on his pitches.
“My best pitch is my sinking: fastball,” 
C'unnin;:ham said. "They really liked my move­
ment.”
The next step in Chinnin}:ham’s professional 
progress is a short season of rookie ball th.it 
should end in September, at which time he 
could return to C!al Poly.
see CUNNINGHAM, page 9
Poly selects top students
luhuir's \ u t c .  T /icse u iv  t/ie final 
(HI) íH srulíttk ’tií.s of a /o u r-/)u r[ v r /e s  
on sluJcnt'alhL'ti"-
Alexis Garbeff
M ustang Daily
Wiien Call Poly’s head football 
coach l.arry Welsh jzoes to hij:h 
school football j:ames to recruit, 
he sees many t.ilented athletes. 
However, only .1 few who have 
.ithletic ability as well as ac.idem- 
ic .ibility will be accepted under 
Call Poly’s ac.Klemic st.indards. 
He c.ills these few student-ath­
letes “C'al Poly Chiys.”
.Acciirdino to Jim M.iravi^lia, 
executive director fvir admissions 
•ind recruitment, prospective Cail 
Poly freshmen ,ind tr.insfer stu­
dent-athletes must meet CAil 
Poly’s .ic.idcmic requirements m 
order to be accepted. These 
requirements .ire either the reyii- 
l.ir .idmission standards, or if they 
,ire not accepted, their a|'|dica- 
tion is tr.insferred to the Athletic 
.Admission Action process.
Freshman basketball forward 
David Henry’s story of applyiny to 
Call Poly is prototypical of the Càil 
Poly athlete’s admission process.
C^ ut of hij:h school, Henry 
applied under the rejiular .idmis­
sion standards. He was not 
accepted to Call Polv’s journalism 
dep.irtment with .1 T4 ut.ide 
point average .itivi .1 1,090 S.AT 
score.
I lenrv’s aj^plic.it ion w .is .into­
ni.itic.illv coiisiderevl under the
ai#
0
P
Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
BACKSTROKE: Junior Jen Dyer gets to the pool at 6 a.m. to practice her 
see ADMISSIONS, page 10 strokes. She also has to use the weight room, attend classes and study.
A day in the life cjf three Pcjly athletes
Inmuwvork, but most import.intly, 
hopine to j:o to sleep before 1 1
Alexis Garbeff
M ustang Daily
A Sw im m er
.At 5:)0 a.m., junior jeti Dyer’s 
alarm vlock s o u i k I s . She tricxl to 
j:o to bed at 11 p.m. the nit:ht 
before, but she is still tired.
Dyer and her three other room­
mates heavl to Mott Pool for their 
6 to 8 a m. morninj: swim prac­
tice, which they attend four 
mornint:s a week. >
At practice. Dyer coiulitioiis in 
the pool, swimmini: ihe back­
stroke atul breaststroke, .^he re.il- 
izes she h.is a lout: 'l.iv .ihead of
her, incluvlini: one more afternooti 
pr.ictice. But first, before she can 
;:o to class. Dyer lifts weights 
reviuired fv>r her trainint:.
.After showerinj:. Dyer j:oes to 
her microbioloj:y cl.isses and labo­
ratories, which she scheduled in 
the morninj: and afternoon to fit 
around swim practices.
When afternoon practice rolls 
aroiitivl at 2 p.m., Dyet is done 
with classes, and lieavls back to 
the pool for a two-hour practice 
tli.it she j:oes to three times a 
week.
As I'ractice ends, IN'et heads 
home with her roommates, hop- 
inj: to finish her microbiolot:y
p.m.
A B asketb a ll P layer
.Army physical tr.iininj: pulls 
forward Steve Fleminj: out of bed 
at 5. iO a.m.
Flemint: quickly takes a shower 
and j:oes to his criminal justice 
classes, startinj: at 8 a.m.
After attending: his 12 units vif 
classes, the social science senior 
heads to Mc'tt CJym for individual 
workouts with basketball head 
coach |eff Schneider, t.'fnce indi-
see DAILY LIFE, page 11
Sports at Poly is 
a classic jocks 
PS. nerds battle
With the cvinstruction of the 
Sports C'omplex, the cl.issic b.ittle 
vif nerds vs. jocks has emerj:ed at 
(!al Poly, just like the Iri-Lams .ind 
the .Alph.i Betas at .Ad.ims C'olleye.
In a letter-writinj: campaicn to 
the editor, sv>nie have complained 
that this latest Found.ition prviject 
is misvlirectinj: ac.idemic fundinc 
toward the athletic prviyrani. 
Drifting: even further from the 
truth, these vlisj:runtlevl letter-writ­
ers claim athletics contribute noth- 
inj; to this university aiul, .it tunes, 
even take away from it.
Sports enrich Call l\ily as a 
whole.
Just like academics, athletics pro­
mote self-confidence, teamwork, 
,ind discipline —  makinj: it .in 
important part of human develop­
ment. Athletics are just as essential 
to learnipt: and self-explor.ition as 
the subject m.itter in a cl.issroom 
settinj>. Remember th.it the .incient 
C'lreeks are well known for their 
phiK'so ph ic.il thouuhts .IS well ,1s 
their (.flympu. competitions. .A stii- 
vlent-athlete combines the v.ilue of 
sjxirts .ind .le.ivlemi.i to ereate .1 
completelv well roundexl indivivl- 
iial.
Unfortunateh, like m.iny other 
Ijroups in soeietv, 'luvlent-.ithletes 
are steieotyjx\l. Tliev are pi.iced 
intv) the “vlumb jock” cateijviry. Just 
.IS with "l.izy Mexic.iiis” vir "b.id 
Cdiinese drivers,” there .ire a few, 
but in no way do the parts reflect 
the whole. Student-athletes attend 
Call Pt)ly to attain an educativin 
while they compete. And, in many 
cases, athletic ability is the finan­
cial means to obtaininj: an expen­
sive college dejjree. Athletes have 
the rij:ht to use their Ciod-yiven 
abilities to achieve ac.uletnic yoals, 
just as their letter-writinj: avlver- 
saries have the rijjht to play 
Dunjjeons iSi Drajjons on Frivlay 
nights.
For sv)ine reasvui, the Sports
see KING, page 9
